PageTraffic Wins the 2015 Best SEO Company Award by
Promotion World
Since its inception way back in 2002, Page Traffic has proved its mantle
over the years by emerging as the most recognized and reputed digital
search marketing agency. Promotion World has once again listed
PageTraffic as one of the top 3 SEO companies of 2015.
Mr. Navneet Kaushal, the CEO of PageTraffic expressed his gratitude by
saying, “We feel overwhelmed by this recognition. It is a consecutive win for
PageTraffic and a great encouragement for our passionate team of
professionals. We are thankful to Promotion World for inspiring us to keep up
the good work. To stand among the top 3 SEO companies is a matter of
pride. There is a strong competition in the digital world, and to be chosen as
one of the top 3, is a great achievement beyond any doubt. This kind of recognition further instills the
enthusiasm in us to provide outstanding contribution to SEO realm.”

Our motive has always
been to strive hard and
accomplish the crucial digital

The Top SEO Company Award aims to list the best companies
in the industry on the basis of offered services, package
diversity, customer support, new products and services,
feedback, website popularity and overall performance. The
winners of 2015 stand out among an evergrowing number of
companies delivering high quality digital services.

tasks so as to make the client
Mr. Kaushal further added, “2015 has been a year full of
challenges and innovative techniques to serve our clients in the
in business growth.
best possible manner. Our motive has always been to strive
hard and accomplish the crucial digital tasks so as to make the
client contended and ultimately assist in business growth. Drastic changes have been noticed in SEO,
to match the pace, we chalked out effective strategies and process flow. I am positive that 2016 is also
going to be a year full of achievements for PageTraffic.”
contended and ultimately assist

With offices spread across Delhi, Mumbai, Chicago and London, PageTraffic offers simple and
transparent services in the domain of SEO, social media marketing, web designing, PPC management
and content marketing. Till date, it has served 3000+ clients across 33 countries. With its diversified
list of clients all over the world, PageTraffic is a trusted and leading name when it comes to digital
marketing agency.
About PageTraffic
PageTraffic is an award winning and highly esteemed digital marketing agency catering to clients
across the globe. It specializes in offering affordable and straight digital solutions like search engine
optimization, web designing, PPC management, link building and social media marketing.
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